The cellular mechanism of thalamic ponto-geniculo-occipital waves.
The cellular mechanisms underlying the genesis of thalamic ponto-geniculo-occipital waves were studied in reserpinized cats under urethane anaesthesia. Simultaneous field potential and intracellular recordings were performed in the lateral geniculate nucleus after acute lesions of retinal and visual cortical inputs. In most relay cells, reserpine-induced ponto-geniculo-occipital waves were associated with a transient depolarization that was often interrupted by a unitary inhibitory postsynaptic potential. The depolarization grew in size with membrane hyperpolarization and was accompanied by an increase in membrane conductance. The inhibitory postsynaptic potential is likely to have resulted from the activation of intrageniculate interneurons since perigeniculate cells were always inhibited during the occurrence of ponto-geniculo-occipital waves. Under reserpine, thalamic ponto-geniculo-occipital waves could also be triggered by peribrachial or auditory stimulation. These evoked ponto-geniculo-occipital waves were associated with intracellular events identical to those occurring spontaneously after reserpine administration. In addition, thalamic spindle oscillations were readily blocked by the occurrence of spontaneous or evoked ponto-geniculo-occipital waves. On the basis of the present results and those already published in the literature, the conclusion is reached that lateral geniculate ponto-geniculo-occipital waves result from a nicotinic activation of relay cells and from a parallel muscarinic inhibition of perigeniculate cells by peribrachial afferents. The functional significance of the ponto-geniculo-occipital activity is discussed on the basis of the antagonistic action of these signals on thalamic oscillations. It is proposed that these signals are the central correlates of orienting reactions elicited by sensory stimuli during waking (the so-called eye movement potentials) and by internally generated drives during paradoxical sleep.